
Our Price: £8.99

Draper Venom First Fix 350mm
Tool Box Saw
41-75319

Description

Draper Venom First Fix 350mm Double Ground Tool Box Saw
Fitted with a 350mm first fix saw blade, manufactured from high quality 1mm carbon steel, that’s been correctly hardened, tempered, straightened and stress relieved to
ensure the blades strength and straightness while the double ground set of the saw tooth delivers a faster saw cutting performance with optimal sawdust removal in both
forward & reverse motions.

The finely ground handsaw blade is coated with an ultra-tough lacquer protecting the saws blade from corrosion, whilst easing friction when sawing. The blade is
ultrasonically welded to a bespoke ergonomic soft grip handle with a ridge free finger support achieving precise cutting and user comfort, even when used for prolonged
periods. Perfectly designed to fit into an average size toolbox.

A comprehensive range of first and second fix handsaws are available in the Draper Venom range and all are totally suited for use by tradesmen and the DIY Home
enthusiast.

Like this Draper Venon 350mm Tool Box Saw? Why not browse through our other Draper products?

To keep up to date with all of our latest news and offers; follow us on Facebook

https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/?post_type=product&s=draper
http://www.facebook.com/EDUlting
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Attributes Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


